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Partial Discharges in Spheroidal Voids 
Void Orientation 
I .  W. McAllister 
Department of Electric Power Engineering, Technical University of Denmark, Lyngby, Denmark 
ABSTRACT 
Partial discharge transients can be described in terms of the charge induced on the detecting 
electrode. The influence of the void parameters upon the induced charge is examined and dis- 
cussed for spheroidal voids. It is shown that a quantitative interpretation of the induced charge 
requires a knowledge not only of the void location, geometry and dimensions, void gas pres- 
sure and composition, but also of the void orientation with reference to the applied field. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
VER a period of several years, Pedersen and his colleagues have 0 developed a theory of PD (partial discharge) transients [l-41. The 
theory has been used to assess the influence of different void parameters 
on the charge induced upon a detecting electrode as a result of discharge 
activity in a bulk void [l]. The present study extends the work report- 
ed in [1], by examining the influence of void orientation relative to the 
direction of the applied field. 
A PD in a gaseous void within a bulk dielectric occurs in a closed vol- 
ume, resulting in a deposition of charge on the void wall. In this con- 
fined space, the net charge produced by the discharge will be zero. With 
respect to the measuring electrode, such a zero net charge configuration 
may be characterized in terms of its dipole moment [2 ] .  A dipole can 
induce a net charge on an electrode. Thus the electrical transients asso- 
ciated with PD can be related to changes in the dipole moment of such 
a wall-charged void. 
The Poissonian induced charge q arising from a void dipole of mo- 
ment ji is 
q = -g. a h  (1) 
where h represents the proportionality factor between the void surface 
charge and the charge induced on the detecting electrode. The function 
h i s  a solution of the general Laplace equation, see [2,4]. 
If however the dimensions of the void are so small that o'h may be as- 
sumed constant within the void then we canintroduce a related function 
ho , which is derived in the absence of the void. Because h i s  a solution 
of Laplace's equation, then by mathematical analogy with electrostatic 
fields the relation between the h and ho functions is given by 
a h  = hGho (2) 
For the voids under consideration, the parameter h is a scalar which 
depends on the void geometry and the relative permittivity of the bulk 
dielectric. Following the introduction of ho, the induced charge on the 
detecting electrode may be expressed as 
q =  -h,ii.Gho (3) 
When c i s  considered to be associated with the final value of the wall 
charge density, then q represents the final value of the charge induced 
on the detecting electrode. 
2. INDUCED CHARGE FROM 
WALL-CHARG ED ELL1 PSOIDAL 
VOID 
To evaluate the dipole moment of a wall-charged void it was assumed 
in [l] that the field in the void remained uniform after a PD. On this basis, 
the Poissonianinduced charge q associated with an ellipsoidal void may 
be expressed as [l] 
q = -KQ&(Ei - El) ' $10 (4) 
where K is a dimensionless parameter which is dependent upon the 
geometry of the ellipsoid. Q is the ellipsoid volume and E is the per- 
mittivity of the bulk dielectric. The field strengths Ei and El represent 
the inception field strength for discharge development and the limiting 
field strength for ionization growth, respectively That is, a PD can devel- 
op when the void field attains a value of E, and will be quenched when 
the field is reduced to El. This reduction will occur as a consequence 
of charge separation in the void by the discharge. Due to the applied 
field, these charges will accumulate at the void wall, and by virtue of 
their polarities produce a field which opposes the applied field within 
the void. 
It should be noted that h is suppressed in the course of deriving (4). 
This situation implies that the h factor for the field h~ and the h factor 
for the 1, hh are for this occasion assumed to be identical and thus cancel 
in (4). 
For ellipsoidal voids, it can be shown that K and h are related by [l] 
KEr 
1 + ( K  - l ) E r  h =  (5) 
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where E~ is the relative permittivity of the bulk dielectric. The param- 
eter K is given by 
considering Eo normal to the a axis: Eo is then taken to be parallel to 
the b axis. 
2 
abcA 
I ( = -  
where a, b, c are the semi-axes of the ellipsoid and A represents the 
integral 
in which s is a dummy variable. The parameter A arises from the anal- 
ysis of the electrostatic field of an ellipsoidal void, in which the external 
ambient field Eo is assumed to be parallel to the a axis of the void. 
The evaluation of (7) involves the use of elliptic integrals [5] ,  and thus 
it is preferable to continue the study of the influence of the void parame- 
ters upon the induced charge signal with reference to spheroidal voids, 
i.e. we take the a axis to be the axis of rotation and thus b = e. In such 
conditions, A can be expressed in terms of elementary functions. 
(a 1 
e 
Upon evaluation of the integrals, we obtain for an oblate spheroid 
@ / a  > 1) 
(8) 
u3 K -  
- (u2 + l ) ( u  - arctan[u]) 
where the subscripts p and n refer to Eo being either parallel to, or nor- 
mal to the axis of rotation, the a axis. The variable U is given by 
U = d m  (10) 
Similarly for a prolate spheroid (b/a < 1) we have 
where 
prolate oblate 
Figure 1. Void orientation with respect to the applied field EO. (a) EO 
parallel to void axis of rotation (b) EO normal to void axis of rotation. 
For spheroidal voids, there are two principal orientations of the void 
with reference to the applied field Eo: Eo parallel to, or normal to the 
axis of rotation, see Figure 1. The former condition was discussed in [l]. 
The latter situation is the subject of the present study. Moreover, as any 
arbitrary field can be resolved into a component parallel to the void axis 
and one normal to this axis, it will only be necessary to consider these 
two conditions. 
3. THE K AND h FACTORS FOR 
SPHEROIDAL VOIDS 
2u3 
K, = 
(u2 + 1) arctan[u] - U (9) 
U = d i -q$p  (13) 
The variation of the K parameters is illustrated as a function of the 
ratio a / b  in Figure 2. It is clear that the orientation of Eo has a major 
influence upon K.  The Kp expressions are identical with the K expres- 
sions given in [ 11. 
Oblate I Prolate 
I I 
Figure 2. The parameter K for spheroidal voids. p:  EO parallel to void 
axis of rotation. n: EO normal to void axis of rotation. 
Owing to the simplification which occurs with the integral of (7), K 
can be evaluated readily for spheroidal voids. As (7) relates to Eo paral- 
le1 to the a axis, we interchange a and bin this integral expression when 
With the knowledge of the K values, (5)  enables the corresponding 
h values to be derived. These are shown in Figure 3 for several values of 
E ~ .  The parameter h also represents the proportionality factor between 
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Figure 3. The parameter h for spheroidalvoids. (a) Eo parallel to void 
axis of rotation: h,. (b) Eo normal to void axis of rotation: h,. 
the ambient field Eo and the uniform field E1 within the void 
E1 = hEo (14) 
Figure 3(a) illustrates the familiar strong field enhancement obtained 
with oblate spheroidal voids with Eo parallel to the axis of rotation. 
However, Figure 3(b) indicates that, with Eo perpendicular to the ax- 
is of rotation, a degree of field enhancement can also arise with prolate 
spheroidal voids. Consequently it is evident that the question of field 
enhancement is dependent not only on the void geometry, but also on 
the void orientation with respect to the ambient field. It should be not- 
ed that although the analysis is undertaken with reference to the void 
axis, it is more appropriate in the subsequent discussions to employ the 
ambient field direction as re€erence. 
4. SHAPE FACTORS FOR 
SPHEROIDAL VOIDS 
In [1] Crichton et al. employed the streamer criterion to evaluate the 
minimum value of the difference (Ei - El) for both strongly attaching 
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Table 1. Shape factors for Spheroidal voids. 
Eo factor 
strongly kQ +KP( & ) - - 2 / 3  i K n  ( f)1/3 
and weakly or non-attaching gases: viz., for an attaching gas, we have 
while for a non-attaching gas 
where M is the figure of merit for a strongly electronegative gas [6], and 
B is a characteristic constant for a weakly or non-attaching gas. The 
length zo represents the maximum avalanche path length in the field 
direction, i.e. either zo = 2a in the axial direction, or zo = 2b in the 
transverse direction. The parameter p denotes the pressure of the gas 
within the void. 
To indicate the variation of induced charge with void geometry, we 
select the induced charge associated with a spherical void as a reference 
level. Introducing a dimensionless shape factor k allows the induced 
charge to be expressed as [l] 
4 = kq1 (1 7 )  
where 41 is the induced charge for a/b  = 1, i.e. for a spherical void. 
For a fixed void location and a constant gas pressure in the void, the 
influence of void geometry can be illustrated with reference to the differ- 
ent parameters, viz. constant void volume: k ~ ,  constant a: k ,  and con- 
stant b: kb. Taking account of (4), (15), (16) and the volume of a spheroid 
(Q = 47cab2/3), the different shape factors for both attaching and non- 
attaching gases can be derived. These are listed in Table 1 for the two 
orientations of the void with respect to the field direction. 
With a constant gas pressure, a fixed discharge path length in the field 
directionimplies that the difference (E, -El) will also be constant, irre- 
spective of the void geometry. Thus, owing to the comparative basis of 
the shape factor, the relevant factor will be independent of the gas type. 
Hence for Eo parallel to the axis of rotation, a common k ,  expression 
will be obtained, see Table 1, column 3. Likewise for Eo normal to the 
axis of rotation, a common k b  expression is obtained, see Table 1, col- 
umn 4. 
The variation of k~ with the axes ratio a / b  is shown in Figure 4. An 
explanation for such non-monotonic k~ variations can be found by ex- 
amining the behavior of the (a /b )  functions in the k~ expressions. In 
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each case, the slope of the (a /b)  function is the reverse of that for the re- 
spective K function. Consequently k~ will exhibit a minimum value. 
The variations of k ,  and k ~ ,  with a I b are shown in Figures 5 and 6. In 
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relation between the size of the void (volume) and the discharge mag- 
nitude (induced charge). It is now demonstrated that the magnitude of 
the induced charge is strongly dependent on the orientation of the void 
with respect to the applied field direction. Lack of this knowledge places 
a further restriction on the achievement of a unique interpretation of the 
induced charge. 
A knowledge of all the above parameters is a prerequisite for a cor- 
rect quantitative assessment of a PD transient. It is highly improbable 
that such a combined knowledge will be available for measurements 
made on actual equipment. Consequently, one can conclude that PD 
measurements on practical equipment can only be handled meaningful- 
ly in terms of pattern recognition. However the present study suggests 
that, in practice, pattern comparisons would best be restricted to sim- 
ilar equipment produced by a single manufacturer. In such cases the 
many parameters controlling the induced charge signal remain essen- 
tially identical, and thus meaningful comparisons could be effected. 
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